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ABSTRACT 
 

A total of 1128 ejection semen of Egyptian Buffalo bulls kept at International Livestock 
Management Training Center at Sakha Farm, belonging to the Animal Production Research Institute, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt were used in the present study. Data were covered 13 
consecutive years from 1995 to 2007. Semen traits studied are Volume (Vol, ml), Live sperm (Live 
%) and Motility (Mot %). Semen traits were collected for each bulls twice a week.Month and year of 
collection had a significant effect on volume, livability and motility of sperm (P < 0.01). The highest 
ejaculate volume, livability and motility of sperm were recorded in winter and spring season, while 
the lowest were reported in summer and autumn.  The maximum volume, livability and motility were 
observed in year 2007 (4.57 ml, 74.45 % and 67.82 %, respectively), while the lowest ones were 
reported in year 1998 (3.09 ml, 58.75 % and 51.15 %, respectively.Estimates of partial linear and 
quadratic regression of semen traits on age of bulls had a  significant effect ( P < 0.01) and being  
0.100 ± 0.013 ml/mo., and -0.0006±0.0001 ml/mo.2 for volume of semen and 0.665 ±0.171 and -
0.0054±0.0015%/mo.2 for livability and 0.636 ± 0.180 and -0.0048 ± 0.0016 %/mo.2 for motility, 
respectively.Sires or bulls as a random effect had a significant effect on volume, livability and 
motility of sperm (P < 0.01).Heritability estimates for volume of sperm, livability of sperm and 
motility of sperm were 0.30 ±0.08, 0.38±0.08 and 0.35±0.08, respectively. Genetic correlation 
between volume of semen and each of livability and motility are positive, highly significant and 
being, 0.94±0.04, 0.93±0.04 and 1.0±0.003, respectively.Phenotypic correlation between volume of 
semen and each of livability and motility were positive and being 0.30 and 0.31.  Phenotypic 
correlation between livability and motility of sperm was 0.92.Four selection indices were calculated 
from the phenotypic and genetic variances and covatianes. The expected genetic change per 
generation (EG) ranged from 0.45 to 1.50 ml for volume of sperm, from 6.19 to 10.50 % for 
livability and from 6.21 to 7.22 for motility of sperm. The maximum genetic improvement in volume 
and motility of sperm was achieved by I3, which includes volume and motility of sperm. Expected 
genetic gain in volume and motility increased by 1.50 ml and 10.5 %/generation, respectively. The 
maximum genetic improvement in livabilitywas achieved by I2which includes volume and livability 
of sperm. The expected genetic gain for livability increased by 7.22 %./generation.The index not 
including volume of sperm (I4) showed a reduced accuracy (0.64).including volume of sperm with 
motility of sperm had higher in accuracy than the original index (I1) and equal 101%. Hence it would 
be desirable to include volume of sperm in an index incorporating motility or livability of sperm.  
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Introduction 

Semen traits are affected by non genetic and genetic effects. The age of the bull at semen 
collection affects the volume of ejaculate, livability and motility of sperm. In general, the literature 
shows that all of these ejaculate characteristics increase as bulls age (Mathevon el al. 1998 and El- 
Basuini, 2010).Most studies found evidence that month or season of collection and year of collection 
significantly affects semen traits (Nazir, 1988, Soderquist et al., 1992, El- Basuini, 2010 and Shima 
El – Komey, 2013). According to El- Basuini, 2010), the highest volume of semen, livability and 
motility of sperm are produced in winter season. Low (0.04) to high (0.75) estimates of heritability 
of bull semen production characteristics have been reported in previous studies (Mathevon et al., 
1998, Miroslav et al., 2000, Furstoss et al, 2009, El- Basuini, 2010 and Shimla El- komey, 2013). 
Evaluation of heritability of these semen traits helps in predicting the response to possible genetic 
selection for improvement of these traits and used these values for constructed selection indexes. 
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The aims of the present study was to (1) investigate non genetic factors affecting semen 
traits (i.e., volume of sperm, livability of sperm and motility of sperm), (2) estimate phenotypic and 
genetic parameters for these traits and (3) construct a set of selection indices to be used for the 
improvement of semen traits in Egyptian buffalo bulls kept at Sakha Farm. 

 
Material and Methods 

A total of 1128 ejection semen of Egyptian Buffalo bulls kept at International Livestock 
Management Training Center at Sakha Farm, belonging to the Animal Production Research Institute, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt are used in the present study. Data were covered 13 
consecutive years from 1995 to 2007. Semen were collected for each bulls twice a week .The 
ejaculates volume were measured directly in milliliters to the nearest 0.1 ml using graduated glass 
tube. Traits studied were Volume (Vol, ml), Livability (Liva %) and Motility (Mot %). Preliminarily 
analysis of data was made by using Statistical Analysis System (SAS). The mixed linear model 
includes the fixed effects of month and year of collection, age of bulls as covariate and random effect 
of bull on Semen traits {i.e., Volume (Vol, ml), Livability (Liva %) and Motility of sperm (Mot %).  
In addition, semen traits were analyzed by using multiple traits Derivate – Free Restricted Maximum 
Likelihood (MTDFREML) according to Boldman et al. (1995). The multi trait animal model 
(MTAM) includes the fixed effects of month and year of collection, age of bull as a covariate and 
random effects of animals and errors. Estimates of heritability and phenotypic and genetic correlation 
were estimated according to Boldmanet al. (1995). 

Four selection indexes were constructed, traits considered in the selection index Volume 
(Vol.), Livability (Liva %) and motility (Mot). The basic index including the three traits of interest 
was calculated using the matrix technique described by Cunningham et al. (1970). Prior to 
computing the complete index, three reduced indices were computed using combinations of the traits 
under investigation. Relative economic values were calculated according to one unit of phenotypic 
standard deviation (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) and being 1/1.26, 1/14.39 and 1/15.15 for Volume, 
viability and motility, respectively. 
The expected genetic gain (∆G) for a given traits was i RIHσI, where i is the selection intensity, 
which was set to 1.00 for the purpose of comparisons, or was calculated according to Tabler and 
Touchberry (1959), ∆G = σI*i*BYI where i is the selection intensity assuming that the selection 
differential equals one unit of standard deviation and BYI is the regression of each trait in the index 
on the index value. BYI = b’ci / b’Pb where ci is the ith column of G matrix. To compare indices and 
determine traits which combine best into an index, relative efficiency (RE) was calculated for each 
index based on RIH relative to the complete index (I1). Estimates of genetic and phenotypic variances 
and covariances of traits were used for constructing various selection indices using Henderson's 
modifications of Hazel's method (1943). 

 Results and Discussion 

 Unadjusted, standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variability (CV%) for semen traits ( volume, 
livability and motility are presented in Table 1. Coefficient of variability (CV %) for semen traits ranged from 
21.86 to 38.61 (Table 1). The present CV% of volume are lower than those found by Taylor et al. (1985) (50 
%). The higher CV % for volume of semen 38.61 %, reflect the great variation between bulls for volume of 
semen.  The variation in semen quality parameters recorded in the present study may be due to individual 
variations, differences in age of bull, genetic make up of the bulls, season of study and agro climatic conditions. 
The differences between the present means of semen traits and those reported by different authors working on 
different breeds of dairy bulls in different countries could be due to differences in genetic, reproductive health 
status of bulls, age of bulls, frequency of collection, pooled volume, nutrition, season and management (Nazir, 
1988,Soderquist et al., 1992, El- Basuini, 2010 and Shima El- Komey, 2013). 
 
Table 1: Means, standard deviations (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV %) for volume,(ml) , Live sperm , (%) and 

Motility , (%) for Egyptian buffalo bulls. 
Traits            Means SD CV% 
Volume, (ml) 3.26 1.26 38.61  
Livability, (%) 65.96  14.41    21.86      
Motility, (%)  58.89 15.18   26.00 

 
Month and year of collection had a significant effect on volume, livability and motility of sperm.  

Similar results were obtained by Osman (1988) and El- Basuini(2010) working on another sets of Egyptian 
buffalo bulls. The significant effect of month of collection may consist of different factors such as temperature 
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day length, humidity, feed composition and quality (Taylor et al., 1985, Parkinson, 1987 El- Basuini, 2010 and 
Shima El-Komey, 2013). The significant effect of year of collection on semen traits could be due to different 
nutrition, climate and management practices over the different times. In addition, Taylor et al. (1985) with 
Holstein bulls, reported that month –year subclass had significant effect on semen traits and this may be due to 
environmental trend. 

Including age of bull as a polynomial regression of the second degree in the model yielding significant 
partial linear and quadratic regression of semen traits on age of bull, and being 0.100 ± 0.013 ml/mo., and -
0.0006±0.0001 ml/mo.2 for volume of semen and 0.665 ±0.171 and -0.0054+0.0015 %/mo.2 for livability and 
0.636 ± 0.180 and -0.0048 ± 0.0016 %/mo.2 for motility, respectively. A Curvilinear relationship between age of 
bull and semen traits, indicated that the quality and quantity of semen increased as age of bull increased and 
then decreased. The prediction equations of semen traits (Y) from age of bulls (X), where: Y= α +b1x +b2x2 
were constructed. The maximum volume, livability and motility of sperm were 83.30 mo, 83.3 moand 66 mo, 
respectively. Therefore the present results indicated that it is important to collect semen from adult bulls. Similar 
curvilinear relationship between volume of sperm and age of bulls was reported by different workers on 
different breeds of dairy bulls. In this respect, Taylor et al. (1985) with Holstein bulls, reported that total sperm 
and volume of ejaculate increased until 7 yr of age and remain constant until 9 or 10 yr of age after that semen 
traits declined.  DeJarnette et al. (2004)  working on Holstein Friesian found that age of the bull had a 
significant effect on volume of sperm and were 4.6 ml, 6.2 ml and 5.0 ml for at 3.5 to 5.5 year, from 5.5 to 7.5 
and more than 7.5 year, respectively. Asad et al. (2004) reported that the highest volume of semen was obtained 
from  4 to 6 years of age (13.60 ml) and the lowest volume was in >9 to 12 years of age (10.67 ml). Also, 
similar results are reported by different authors working on different breeds of dairy bulls.  In this respect, 
Nordin et al. (1990) reported significantly higher (P<0.05) ejaculatory volume in adult and old than in young 
buffalo bulls.  The present results show that indicated that month of collection and age of bulls are considered 
the major factors affecting semen traits (Volume, livability and motility). This leads to concluded that adjusting 
of semen traits for month of collection and age of bulls before estimating genetic parameters and selection 
indexes. In addition, the production of semen from these bulls can be increased by certain management factors 
such as control of housing, increase the collection during winter and spring season and collect from young bulls 
until age between from 66 mo to 83 mo.   

Estimates of heritability for volume of sperm (Vol), livability of sperm (Liva) and motility of sperm 
(Mot) are estimated by using multi Trait Animal Model (MTAM) according to Program of Boldman et al. 
(1995) are presented in Table 2.Heritability estimates are 0.30 ±0.08, 0.38±0.08 and 0.35±0.08, for Vol,  Liva 
and Mot,  respectively. The present estimates of heritability for three semen traits are higher than those reported 
by many authors working on different breeds of dairy cattle.  In this respect, El- Basuini (2010) with another set 
of Egyptian buffalo bulls, using animal model, found that heritability estimates for volume, livability and 
motility were 0.08, 0.09 and 0.06 for single trait animal model, respectively and for two trait animal model 
being 0.08 , 0.09 and 0.06, respectively. On Canadian Holstein Friesian Mathevon et al. (1998) in a study based 
on 198 bulls, using MTAM, reported that heritability estimates for volume and  sperm motility were,  0.24, and 
0.31 for young bulls and 0.44 and 0.01 for mature bull. On the other hand, lower estimates of heritability for 
semen traits are reported by  Kaps et al. (2000) with Simmental bulls using MTAM, found that heritability for 
volume of semen was very low (0.04) and no clear genetic trend for semen traits were detected. Miroslav et al. 
(2000) with 955 young Simmental bulls reported that heritability estimates for semen volume was 
0.04.According to moderates heritability estimates for volume, livability and motility (Table 2). It could be 
concluded that genetic improvement for semen traits can be achieved through selection of bulls. 

 
Table 2: Heritability estimates (h2) with standard errors (h2 ± SE, on diagonal), genetic correlation (rg, below diagonal) and 

phenotypic correlation (rp above diagonal) among volume (Vol), Livability (Liva) and Motility (mot) of  semen on 
Egyptian buffalo bul 
Variables VolLiva Mot 

Vol 0.30 ±0.08 0.31 0.32 
Liva. 0.94±0.04 0.38± 0.08 0.92 
Mot. 0.93±0.04 1.00±0.03 0.35 ± 0.08 

 Genetic correlation between volume of semen and each of livability and motility are positive, highly 
significant and being, 0.94±0.04 and 0.93±0.04, respectively (Table 2). The present estimates concluded that 
selection for volume of semen of Egyptian bulls will increase livability and motility of sperm and this is the 
desirable goal of dairymen and will help in increased the fertility, which is considered as one of the most 
important economic trait in dairy cattle. On other words, the complete genetic correlation between motility and 
livability (1.00) in the present studied indicated that motility and livability are correlated traits and selection of 
one trait are increased the others traits  The present estimates are  higher than those found by many authors 
working on different breeds of dairy bulls. In this respect, Barth and Waldner (2002) found that rg between 
motility and livability was 0.84. Druet et al. (2009) showed that rg between motility and livability was 0.58.  
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Birgit et al. (2005) reported that rg between volume and each of motility and livability were 0.21±0.10 and 
0.06±0.13, respectively. 

On Egyptian buffaloes, El- Basuini (2010) working on 1149 ejection does of Egyptian 
buffaloes bulls, found that genetic correlation between volume and each of livability and motility 
were 0.04 and -0.03, respectively and genetic correlation between livability and motility was 1.00. 
The same author concluded that motility and livability are correlated traits and selection of one trait 
is increased the other trait. 
    Phenotypic correlation between volume of semen and each of livability and motility were positive 
and significant, being 0.31 and 0.32, respectively (Table 2).  Phenotypic correlation between 
livability and motility of sperm was 0.92 (Table 2).  The present estimates are higher than those 
reported by different workers on different breeds of dairy bull.  In this respect, Barth, and Waldner 
(2002) on beef bulls, found that motile % and alive % were highly correlated (r = 0.84, P < 0.0001).     

Druet et al. (2009) showed that phenotypic correlation between semen volume and each of   
motility and live sperm % were 0.03 and 0.10, respectively.  Shima El –Komey (2013) with Friesian 
bulls in Egypt, found that phenotypic correlation between volume of semen and each of motility and 
livability were positive and being 0.16 and 0.15, respectively. Phenotypic correlation between 
motility and livability was 0.77.On Egyptian bulls, El- Basuini (2010) reported that phenotypic 
correlation between volume of sperm and each of livability and motility of sperm were positive and 
being 0.04 and 0.038, respectively and phenotypic correlation between livability and motility was 
0.89.The present results indicated that increase of volume of semen will also increase   motility and 
livability. In addition, increase livability of semen will also increase motility of sperm and this is a 
goal of center of artificial insemination (AI) in Station of Sakha Farm, which is the big center of AI 
in Mediterranean Sea and provided the dairy men by semen.     

Four selection indices were calculated. The original index (I1) included at the three variables 
(i.e., Vol, Liva and Mot). To be used for improving the aggregate genotype, while the reduce indices 
(I2, I3 and I4) included only two variables to select aggregate genotype (Table 3). The relative 
economic values of the three traits selected for incorporating in the index were estimated according 
to one phenotypic standard deviation (1/σp, Falconer and Mackay, 1996, Table 1). 
 
Table 3: Selection indices (I's) for different traits of  Egyptian buffalo bulls, expected    genetic chance per 

generation (EG) in each trait, correlation of index with aggregate genotype (RIH) and the efficiency 
(RE) of different indices relative to the original index (I1). 

Variables * 
Vol, ml  Liva., %  Mot,%     

  ------------- -------------  RIH RE 
b * EG b EG b EG    
I1 0.213 0.45 0.007 7.10 0.191 7.06 0.73 100 
I2 0.199 0.47 0.163 7.22 --------------- 0.70 96 
I3 0.205 1.50 ------------------ 0.150 10.50 0.75 103 
I4 ------------- 0.036 6.21 0.016 6.19 0.64 88 

*Where Vol, Liva and Mot are volume,livability  and motility of sperm, respectively 
Where b= weighting factors of the index (i.e., partial regression coefficients and EG = expected genetic change in each trait 
in actual units of measurements achieved by one standard deviation on the index 
 

The expected genetic gain per generation in each variate (Vol, Liva and Mot) assuming a 
selection intensity 1 given in Table 3. The expected genetic change per generation (EG) ranged from 
0.45 to 1.50 ml for volume of sperm, from 6.21 to 7.10% for livability and from 6.19 to 10.50 for 
motility of sperm. The maximum genetic improvement in volume and motility of sperm was 
achieved by I3,which includes volume  and motility of sperm. Expected genetic gain in volume and 
motility increased by 1.50 ml and 10.5 %/ generation, respectively. The maximum genetic 
improvement in  livability was achieved by I2 which includes volume and  livability of sperm. The 
expected genetic gain for livability increased by 7.22 %./generation (Table 3). Similar results were 
obtained by Shima El- komey  (2013) with Friesian bull in Egypt,  constructed eleven selection 
indexes , reported that  the expected genetic gain in vol increased by 2.08 ml/generation.  Expected 
genetic gain in mot and liva increased by 12.75 % and 10.88 %/generation, respectively.       

The index not including volume of sperm (I4) showed a reduced accuracy (0.64, Table 
2).including volume of sperm with motility of sperm had higher in accuracy than the original index 
(I1) and equal 103% (Table 3). Hence it would be desirable to include volume of sperm  in an index 
incorporating motility or livability of sperm.  Similar results were reported by Shimal El- Komey 
(2013) she concluded that selection index I3, which include volume of sperm, motility of sperm and 
livability of sperm or index I8 which include volume of sperm and livability of sperm are the best 
and the both are recommended for Friesian bulls selection kept at Sakha Farm. In addition, Wood et 
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al. (1986) working on nineteen young Herford bulls. They found that multiple regression analysis 
showed a combination of sperm motility after dilution in saline, motility after thawing and the 
proportion of coiled tails and proximal protoplasmic droplets provided the best prediction of fertility 
and allowed bulls to be ranked in order of observed non – return rate ( %) with a Spearmen 
correlation better than +0.80. 
    The present experiment is the first study for constructing several selection indexes for semen traits 
of Egyptian buffalo bulls, kept at  Sakha Farm, Therefore, more research work in this respect is 
needed by using a large data sets and including another factors affecting semen traits such body 
weight of bulls and body measurements of bulls and using a new methods of analysis and programs 
such as random regression model.   
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